Modification Notice – Type II Van cable anchored seat buckle end.

We are requesting that you replace the cable style buckle with the web strap assembly provided.

The pictures below show the attachment methods for Cable Style Buckles that may be in your vehicle. This cable style of buckle end could become fatigued over a period of time and may become a safety issue. AEV has provided a new buckle end that replaces the cable style.

The three photos below are for **Box Style Bases** with either a 8” or 12.5” Cable Style Buckle End. For this type of base you will only need to un-bolt the buckle from the base, re-using the same style bolt on the new buckle provided. Then place the provided flat washer on the bolt and torque to 28-32 foot pounds. (NOTE) – When using a stover type prevailing torque nut and bolt please ensure the nut is completely seated prior to applying 28-32 foot pounds or torque. Please discard the old cable style buckle. If you have any questions please call 800-374-9749.
Modification Notice – Type II van cable anchored seat buckle end.
We are requesting that you replace the cable style buckle with the web strap assembly provided.

The three pictures below show a Pedestal Style Base which utilizes a Tether Strap attached to the Base. (See pictures below) This tether must be re-attached when replacing the cable style buckle end. After removing the installation bolt and the cable buckle end, re-attach the provided new webbed buckle using the flat washer and the connecting bracket for the Tether Strap. Both pieces will assemble behind the base with the installation nut. (NOTE) – When using a stover type prevailing torque nut and bolt please ensure the nut is completely seated prior to applying 28-32 foot pounds or torque. Please discard the old cable style buckle.

*If you have any questions please contact warranty@aev.com or 800-374-9749*